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Duc to th. g@ing r..d for rh. siiuhtid oa disributcd !a6mc1cr qstcms, ihc
ncthod of qu.si-rt€dy-rtatc ,ppuimalion (OSSA) hls ben ditrli4d. Thc widc{PMd
u& ol rh. QssA is hind.red b@@ of rhe lact of a gcrcal @rdition to. ih. applietion of

thc OSSA for t in.ik srst.ns or .rt itFry stu. An @ny aniclc or Fhnr-Kamcnctskii l3l, gEvc

such a odnion but this @rk rcnlin.d atn6l @mpl.l.ly unt (m. This paPq i6
odmcnt d b.E in rh. ligllt of rent Guli5 of chcmi@l kin.li6 &d of tlic thory of
difi.ftnrial .qu.rions. Th. English tnnslatioi of thc @npl.tc orgr@l FFr ir d$

Introductiotr

Klowledge of reaction kinetics has grown considerably during roceot d€cades.
The determination of reaction rate cotrstarlts and of product channels of elementary
reactions has become possible usiry new €xpe;mental techdiques. As a co$€quence
of this process, large detailed mechanisns have beed propose4 nainly in the fields of

atmospheric chemistry combustion chomistry atrd of the chemistry of pltolysis and

of exotic reactions. However, at the present tiEe, simulation of spatially
inhomogeneous systems (distributed parameter systems), where diftusio! and

convection also contribute to reaction dFamics, is oot possible with chenical models

of too many vaiables. Three brarches of nethods of special importance to chemiel
kinetiG hare b€ed propoA€d for the lowcriDg of the number of variables:

' Pcm...nt ad D.iliag .ddB of thc .uthor lo wnon cocpo.d.nc. should b. dd|tsd



(i) eased on the designation of important species and important reaction
features, the redundant species canbe found [1]and eliminated ftom th€ nechanism.

(ii) A general method to reduce the number of variables of ordinary
differential equations is lunping. This (echnique has mainly been developed by
cheinists [2], although it is also hown in otber fields such as econometry, ecology
and the theory of stochastic proc€ss€s.

(iii) A third possible way is the separation of different time scales. A method
for such separation is called quasi-steady-state approximatiod in chemistry.

Th€ wide-spread use of the QSSA is hindered because there are only rules of
thumb for the application of QSSA and well defined mathematical condirions are
missing. lt is not widely knowtr that in the la(e thirti€s Franl-Kamenerskii [3]
formulated conditions for the application of the QSSA, althougb he did not have
computational facilities to test his th€ory Sinc€ chemical kinetics and the theory of
differential equations have developed considerably since that time, a possible
question is if his ideas bav€ remained applicabl€. In the nain body of rhis pap€r the
statements of tbe Frank-Kamenetskii article [3] aro analyzed and critici&d. Th€ tull
text of the original paper is given in the Appendix.

Ten comments to the Fnnk-Kamenelskii pap€r

The comments are addressed to specific statements of the original Fran!-
Kamenetskii article [3]. To lo.ale these statements please refer to the original
Russian pap€r or to the translation given in the Appendix. You will also find upper
indices in the translation aim€d at h€lping to locate the concemed text.

Comment 1' Although the Bodenstein method can be applied to signficartly
nonstationary processes, includiry autocatalysis, this fact is not strictly interrelated
with thc number of intermediates th€ QSSA has been applied to. However, in some
cases the limitation of the number of QSSA species can really odend rhe applicability
of the quasi-steady-state approximalion.

Comment 2 Systefi (2) can b€ considered as an equation for the steady state
of a reaction scheme, where the non-Bode$teinian species are consirlered as species
of constant concentration (extemal species). Discussion of conditioDs for the
edstence and uniqueness of sleady states of chemicrl reaction systems is found €.g.,
in Section 4.4 of rel [4]. Shortly, a reversible mechanism always do€s have a

t Scc thc sixth paEgnph
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noonogatlve steady state, whereas even wea-kly re!€rsible mechadsms and

conservative mechaoisms may havc dore dran oo€. A genenlized Wegscheid€r's

condition [5] and the results of silgularity theory 16l can also be applied here.

Comment 3 The error e of the Bodeffteiniatr sp€cies (see Eq. (3)) also

induces an error h the calculation of the concentration of the non-Bodensteidan

species. Therefore the result of OSSA calculation is (Xk ,A) 
'tnd'tead of (xk ,4).

However, Frank-Kamenetskii assumes that if e is small then this induced error is

negligible and henct c7 = ,,17.

Conment 4 The rczder is renilrded that unhdexed vatiables aro vectors of

th€ corresponding indexed riables. l,etter t is simultaneously used for the

designation of a sp€cies, of a vector valu€d concentration-tillle funaion and of a

vector \ariable.
Comment 5 'fhe deiration of Eq. (7) requiles thatt*o. The unconsiderod

6e.f,r=0 is equivalent to the case wher€ the chatrge in the concentration of4 do€s

trot introduce ary further change i! the concentration of itsell As ti is an

intermediate and has at least onc consuhing reaction, n contains at least oDe non

zero additive term. Thus fi is zero if and only iI the sum of positivo terms, the r€sult

of direct autocatal''tic reaction steps, is €qual in absolute value to the sum of negative

terms, originating from th€ consumption reactions, at the conc€ntrations investigated.

This situation practicaly never occurs.
Comment 6 "fhe sentence b€fore Eq. (8) refers to Eqs (3) a (7) in the

original Russian text, but it is cloarly mistyp€d atrd is thcrefore conected to Eqs (4)

and (1 in the translation.
Comment 7 lnB,q. (12) obviously {,i is supposed to be non-negative.

Conment 8 "...the qu'urtity/r is chamcteristic for the ... degee of instabiliry...'
(see the third sentence after Eq. (12)). Instability has a chemical atrd a mathemalical

meaniDg. High rate of consumption is really associated with chemical instability of

speoes. How€ver, if Frank-Kamenetskri thought of the matbematical meani4 of

instability, he forecasted here ttre strong conneclions among a condtion of the

applicability of singular perturbation theory of Ljapurov stability, ad of the

hterpretation of | l//ri I as lifelime.
Comment 94 lt is trot true that the exact representa$otr is of the product form

in most cases, but based on a Taylor series expansion of ln 4 as a funclion of lo a/'s,

th€ given formula can always be derived as atr approximation (se€ Rel [4).

' s.c the pamsnph bcrorc 89. (13)
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Conment 10' Shcr the!" a sedes of real oscillatory reactions harb been
discovered aDd it tumed out that their p€riods ar€ of s€veral orders of mag tud€
larger thar the lifetime of the species with the shorlest lif€time.

Cotrcluslon

For a bctter evaluation of the article of Frank-KaDc skii w€ have to clarify
which are th€ necessary conditiors aad which are tbe $rfrcie oDes.

The relatioDs among the statements exFressed in the equations are as follows:
- Equation (4), together with the rcquiremetrt of the existence of a positive

real root to (2), nal€s up the dofinitiotr of the applicability of the Bodetrsteitr
method.

- Equations (4) and (2) imply (6), up ro lhe first order in e,s.
- Equation (6) (cl contrleft 5) implies (7).
Thus (7) is a necerrary condition of the applicability of tbe Bode$tein method,

Further atral,sis reveals $rttcri t conditioN of the decessary coodition (7):
- Equatiotrs (8). (9). and (10) ilrply (7).
- F4uation (B), under fMher specialization, irnplies (11) which is equivalent

to {8).
- Equation (14), together wirh (8) and (10), inplies (9).
- Equation (16), under further specialization, inplies (14).
- Equation (10) is fulfiled in special cases.
This complicated l ical structure can be simptified thb \ray: One faces the

problem of checking the nec€ssary condition (7) atrd it tums out that this wil be
fr. filed if (11) is ful6[ed, at least under sp€cial conditioos.

All these mean that the statebents of the papcr could s€rve as a guidelift
lr.heo developing a full mathenatical rhmry or wben rhe applicability of the
Bodenstein method is test€d numerically.

Achorr,lcdgem€trt

Thc auftoB .E indcbtcd ro Prcf6sor M, J. Piling for rh. c.@!6gc6cnr ot rh. plbticariod of
ihc @mnenll a.d thc lnns'arion .!d ro Dt, A, S, Tmtin for run rcs dislNio. and hd ljnd hcrp.
Thc pl*nt mrt has l.nially b@r supFficd by th. Narional Scicnri6c R€rch Fund undc. lranr
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Appendlx

CONDITIONS FOR TI{E APPUCABIUTY OF THE
BODENSTEIN METHOD IN CHEMICAL KINETICS'

D. A. FRANX-IGMENEISKI

I6tilut lot Ctenncal Phrsi.s l2nhg6d

Conditio6 for thc lppli@bil(y of thc Bodcnstcin m€rhod for @tions in cak of.ny
kinctid and any numb.. ol irtcmcdialcs rcsulr in thF. incqualiiid, If rhc 6rc of .l.n.ntary
pIr)(t*s dcFn<ts on thc onentaiion of MctiE spc.i4, c it is sul in chcnicat kin ri6,
only rhc nff onc b iEFnant, &quinng rhar rh€ lifcrimc of rhc inrcfrcdiarc b. sm.ll
@nparcd to th. tim. i.l.Ml of rtc ucrion.

In computation of the rate of chemical reactions, taftng place in the presenc€
of unstable intermediates, there is a basic importance of the Bodenst€in method,
which has been extended for autocatalytic reactions by Semercv.

Conditions for the use of this method have been clearod only for some most
ftequent cases. The task of this paper is a mor€ general and more rigorous
formulation of them.

In the chemical reaction investigated the number of intermediates is not
restricted. All species which take part in the reaction atrd which idluence the rate of
the reaction (reactant species, intermediate species ad product speci€s) ar€ divided
into two groups.

' Ttunslar.4 tffi. Zntmal Fi2i.ha*n! Hinii, 14,695-7@ (194)
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The first group consists of sp€cies for which the Bodenstein method can not be
applied. Reacta species and product sp€cies of the reaction beloDg to this group,

but some intermediates, for which the conditions below are not fulfilled, also belong
to this group. A[ these species will be called non-Bodensteinian aDd their
concentrations will be deDoted by the letter a with different indices.

Intermediates tulfilling the principles below, will b€ considered h the secood
group and h€nce the Bodenstein nethod will be applicable for th€m. Species
bolonging to the second goup will be called Bodensteidan speci€s and their
conc€ntrations will b€ denoted by the letter r with differ€nt indic€s.

The idea of applying the Bodenst€in m€thod to not all the intemediat€ sp€cies
(as it was done previously) but only for some of them comes from Semenov [11. This
idea substantially increased the domain of applicability of the method as it became
applic-able for significantly non-stationary process€s as well, including autocatab,tic
reactionsl,

In a number of cases it turns out to be possibl€ to select e|n intermediate from
the numerous intermediates of lhe reaction, such that its concentration chang€s in a
highly non-stationary way and the concentration of all the other intermediates can be

calculated from th€ concentration of this non-Bodensteinian speoes and from the
conc€ntration of the reactants. This method of kinetic analysis, propos€d by
Semenov, is as important in the study of the kinetics of complex non-stationary
reactions as the origbal Bodenstein m€thod in case of stationary processes.

kt us suppose that the kinetic scheme of the reactions gives the €quation of
the form

dx. - ,
\ ;  

=  r , {x , .aS.  ( r )

for the time dependence of the conc€ntrations of the Bodensteinian species, where
the index i is fixed and indices,t and I can tale on any possible values.

The Bodensteh method mea-os that th€ svstem of €ouations
F,(4,a1) =o

t"':r]:'

(21
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is solved for the unknowns rr. If this system of equations does not have positive real
roots, the Bodenstein method is obviously not applicable2.

Irt us assume, that the s'stem of €quations (2) has p{xitive real roots for each
,ta and let these roots be denoted by Xr. Values ,rr are the Bodensteinian or
quasistationary concentrations of the corr€sponding species. Assume that:

xt = X* let

Assume that the €'s are small
st << X*

atrd look for conditions under which this assumption is frrlfilled3.
These wil just be the condilions of the applicability of the Bodensteb method.
Subslituting expression (3) for.re h equation (1) and assuming € (o be small4,

futrction F can be €xpanded into a Taylor series near the value r=,Y and Deglecting
the higher orders of €, one obtains:

(3)

(4)

d X .  d e .  - , .- ' - - - -= ' ' t n r ' o ' l

But as X/r is a root of the systen (2), hencr F, (X&, a, = 0. Furthermore, for brevity
I€t us denote the values a F i / &t for each x = X by fi* i

f ap I
L - - t ^ ' l

Loxr ),=x

then (5) is lransformed into

*.*=Po"'
kt us solves this equation for:

''=il?.*->''"'1

(5)+ )  l - l  e ,- lLdr 
J,-x

(6)

(1)

Note, tbat the quatrtiti€s of/,* only dereod oo a/, as the quantities X, which ar€ the
functions ofar, ar€ suktitut€d forr.

Based on €quations (a)6 ad (7), one can derive the conditions for the
applicability of the Bodensteitr m€thod as tbree inequalities:

id c/'/ar.r ft,'!0iE - roo€tr l
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fu dt 1.. 
r, t

I  de.

r i  
" o ' '

l r  I
l * " r . . x , .
tJ, ,

which have to be fulfilled for each value of i a-n<l &.
Inequality (8) has a very simple and clear phrsical

more viual, it will be rewrrtten inlo the form:

fd lnx. l=rr ._-- |
L o, l-x

I dX, (8)

(10)

(e)

neaniDg. For making it

d lnX,-  - : ' '  . . l f , , l .  ( r r )
or

Irt us consider the simplest aDd most general case, when tbe quantity F, can
be expressed in the following formT:

F,= i , - ,v ,x i ,  (12\

wher€ 0i and 'l,i do not depend on.!i, but they do depend upon all the other,!'s and
a's. In this case oD€ obtains th€ followirg expression for/r:

.f,,1= nv,xi ' .

In particular, for n = 1we simply have:

lf,, =v,

This way in the case investigat€d the quafiity/,i is characteristic for the rate of
consumption (degee of hstability)8 of an intermediate at its Bod€rstenian

lf the intemediates were not produc€d ad only their coffufiption took place,
i.e., t-he valu€ of 0, became zero, then equation (12) would givo us:

d.r.
; 

= -v,r;

and we would have:

"  lndx.1'" Lr a I=*

Mclh.t,adic. xoo€ra ri dErrffi r, re



l;+l..r',
i*=* '
l3i',rl*r"

. .1f ,) .

fd ln r.l
L  d t  1 . f ,

(8)

(e)

(10)

which have to be fulilled for €ach value of i and t.
Ineqoality (8) has a very simple and clear phlsical nead.g. For naking i!

more visuai, it will be rewhten into tbe form:

d InX,
&

(11)

lrt us conside. the simplest and most general case, when the quatrtity 4 cao
be expressed in the following fo.m7:

F ,=$ , - y , x i ,  ( 12 )

where Oi and {,r do not depnd on,r,, but they do dep€nd upon all the other ts and
a's. In this case one obtains the folowing expression forti:

l  ="v,xi- ' .

In particular, for r = 1 we sinply have:

f,,l= v' .

This way in the case investigated the quantiryri is characteristic for the rate of
consumption (degree of instability)8 of atr intermediate at its Bodenstenian

If lhe intermediates wero not produced aDd or y their consumption took place,
i.e., the value of 0i bec.me zero, then equation (12) would give us:

dx
;i 

= -v'x;

and we would have:

f" In  * ,1=ttri_,.

&hcffi.H',85i'!-ro€t|



Therefore, the order of the quatrtityt is the reciprocal of the lifetime of the
htermediate at its Bode$teidan concentration.

The phj.sical meaniog of inequalities (8) and 01) is that the lifetime of an
intermediate must b€ s,rrall compared to th€ charact€ristic tine of change of the
quaftityx. The latter is a fudction of the quatrtities al only.

Knowing the dependence ofXl on a1 ooe caa rearrango inequality (11) in the
folowirg wala

d lnx, _ \.ahX, dal _ \.abX, d lndl
& a aat aabat dt

Slarting from the fact, that the reaction Iate in kinetics is usually a power
fuction of the concentratioDs of reactifg specieE the quantities X catr in most9 cases
also b€ represented e).actly, and in all crses approximately, in the ford of 4- [arh,
where thc quantities of p are of the order of uni(y.

But then AbXi / aln t = p1 ad inequality (11) can be replaced by
Ld lna- ( t3 )

d t  ' "

where a, is changiry in time the fastest of all the d, quantiti€s.
We can formulate the meaning of tne ine4uality (13) h the folowing way: The

lif€time of each Bod€nsteinian qrcies has to tr small compared to the characteristic
time of change of the fastest changing concentration of the non-Bod€nsteiniatr
species. This quantity can be called the characteristic timo of the course of the

Irt us search for conditions under which inequality (9) is fulIiled. tf rhe orher
conditions for the applicability of the Bodenstein metLod arc fulfiled, inoquality (9)
can be replaced with the following condition:

l**1.",, (14)

Irt us select a time interval, during which dE/d do€s not become zero. kt us
denot€ by M the maximum value of ldy'&l during this rime interval, by N its
ninimurn value, and by €o th€ \,alue of lEl at the begilning of the selected time
intenal. Then

r t d e '" = " 0 * J o d r o r .

Mch,'1c.144fu
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) a  d ,
l l - = d ,  > M ,
ru ot

hence

l e 2 s o + M ,

if at the starting time e atrd dy'& are of tho same signq and

le l> lM -eo l  ,

if they are of different signs, and therefor€

r, t""l> 
|ul,

where the positiv€ sign relates the crs€ when ilequality € and d€/& harc th€ same
signs and the negative sign relates the c-as€ *'h their signs are different.

If at the initial time.r=o then eo=,Y. Hence if the time interval considered
starts from the initial time of the reaction, idequality (lt cin be replac€d with the
two heoualities below:

If there is a tim€ interval, which is long enough compared to I t/t | (i.e., to rho
lifetime of species ri) and during which dc/dt will bocome neither zero nor infinite
then having passed this tine interval inequalities (16) are obviously tufrl€d atrd the
Bodenstein method will b€ applicable.

Thus the phlaical meaning of inequality (9) is that the concentration of a
BodensteiDian species must not oscillat€ with a frequenc? of th€ order of [f,i I or
higher.

Besides, it expresses the strikiog facr, that the Bod€nsteitr method calr lever be
applied at the b€sitrdng of th€ reaction, but ody a.fter som€ timc has elapsed, which
is much long€r than the lifetime of tho intermediate.

Finaly, the third condilion of the applicability of the Bodeostein method
expressed by inequaliry (10) is usually fr.rlfilled automatically, as it is geoeral in
chemical kin€tics that reaction rates aro (rcwer functions of the concentrations of

,chcfu..}i{,',t,id.-xooElsI

(1t

(16)- l t  M' ' l , x '
v

t i : : .



reactitrg specie.s atrd this ine{uatity is usua.lly fulfilled at le6st if the other conditions
of the applicability of the Bodensteia method are hrlfilled for each species.tir.

To sho* this, assume thai F has the folowing form:

4 = Ariri ,

where ,,1 dopends on each variables except for .ri and.rr. Then

" f*=tAxlxf ' ,

f" =tsAXi''x; ,

f *  =YX'
f, tLxr

and inequality (10) leads to

It, x,

which is fulfilled automatically, as the species *ith index * i5 Bodensteilian according
to the condition.

With fuctions F of the form ubiquitous h kinetics, hequality (9) can also be
considered to be fulfilled automatically, at least if the time sirce the beginding of rhe
r€action is much mo.e than l1/ri l.

Thus, practically inequality (11) or (13) can be considere<l the unique and
sufrici€ntly general condition for the applicability of the Bod€nstein method.

Howev€r, one has to consider that, as it was shown by lrtka [2] and the author

[3], there is a possibility for an oscillating chaagelo of the conc€ntralions of
intermediates in case of autocatalytic reactions having an autocata\rsis involving two
consecutive intermediates.

Based on the ideas presented, nen we tum to the application of the Bodens(ein
method to an arbitrary kinelic scheme.

All species, taling pan h the scheme, have to be divided into two groups: to
species.r for which we intend to apply the Bode6tein method and to species d for
which the application of this method is not intended.

The following st€ps have to be done for obtaining conditions which auow the
application of the Bodeostein metbod lor speciesr.

Aa.c rrr4 klr 'se. - IooCB rN d.atam It te2
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First of a!, the Bodenst€hiatr s)6tem of equations (2) for these sp€cies has to
be set up. If this system does not have positive real roots, ttren tho Bodenstien
melhod obviously can oot be applied to the cho6eo speciesr.

If the ststem (2) has posiive real roots L, then these roots can be substituted
for conc€ntrations ,r in kinetic equatioo\ which d€scrib€ the time de'p€ndeDce of the
qua ities c. Based on the equatioN obtaine4 one can estimat€ the value of the
highest of ld lnx/&l or ld iv/dtl. This value must be smaller tban the smallest of
tbe valu€s

where the quantities4 are d€ternined by equatioD (1).
If this condition is fulf led, thetr the Bodenstein method can b€ considered

applicable to the ordinary forms of kinetics, e\cept for the initial period of the
reaction" duration of which is of the ord€r equal to or geater than th€ great€st of the
quandties l1i4,i l.

h case of complex kinetic schemes haviDg several autocatalttic species, the
possibility of th€ oscillatory dependence of concentrations on atry of the species.r on
time in any way has to be investigated, witb a fre4uency of ttre order equrl to or
geater then ady of the qua ities lti l . In the last case the BodeDsteiD nethod can
not be applied oven if the previous conditions are fulhued.

Finally, with special forms of kinetics the necessity of the dir€ct verification of
hequality (10) may emerge, which leads to the requlement that none of the
quantities Lf* | xr b€ (oo great compared to (he smallest of the quabtities l/,i I Xi.

The set of these tbree conditions provide the pe ect gercral oiteria of the
applicability of the Bodenstern method.

6F,
-

F]
t2l
t3l
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